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The Shore Club
"Downtown's Prime Seafood & Steakhouse"

by aerodynamic2008

+1 613 569 5050

Calling Westin Ottawa its home is a posh steakhouse and seafood
restaurant- The Shore Club. Ideally located in Downtown, this
sophisticated eatery is perfect for business as well casual rendezvous.
Renowned for its contemporary decor, impeccable service and
unparalleled dining fare, this restaurant has a lot on offer. There is an
elegant menu featuring fresh seafood dishes and superior quality steaks
along with a dynamic cocktail bar. An ideal venue for celebrations, semiprivate and well-appointed dining rooms- Rideau Room and The Bridge
offer suitable spaces for an intimate affair.
www.theshoreclub.ca/

ottawa@theshoreclub.ca

11 Colonel By Drive, Ottawa
ON

Beckta Dining & Wine
"Fresh & Contemporary"

by Public Domain

+1 613 238 7063

Beckta restaurant is one of Ottawa's most prized fine dining experiences.
It serves contemporary cuisine using many local and regional ingredients
and with an accent of Japanese cuisine. The menu is imaginative but in no
way intimidating; from their delightfully tender Ontario AAA Striploin to
their Squid Bagna Càuda, the meals are lovingly prepared and presented.
Beckta is also renowned for its carefully selected wine list and attentive,
knowledgeable staff. Reservations are essential.
www.beckta.com/

info@beckta.com

150 Elgin Street, Ottawa ON

Restaurant 18
"Teeny Lounge"

by Public Domain

+1 613 244 1188

Located in an 18th-century heritage building, the restaurant with its
unique mosaic waterfall behind the bar and couches, leather sofas and
muted lights offers a relaxed dining ambiance. The menu spans meat and
seafood delicacies cooked creatively complementing the Spectator award
winning wine list. Combine any of these with one of the fifty wines or their
signature flights that perfectly complement your meal. If that's not all,
have a foot-tapping time with live DJs playing funky beats.
www.restaurant18.com

events@restaurant18.com

Signatures
"Authentic French Delights"

by gate74

Le Cordon Bleu is said to be the center of some of the most authentic and
finest French cooking. At Signatures, this style is emulated, resulting in a
refined and scrumptious lineup of French delicacies. Fine wines and zippy
cocktails are paired with innovative and delectable dishes like Veal
Picatta, Shrimp Salad and Smoked Salmon Terrine. The restaurant is
divided into a number of small, elegant parlors, giving each space an
intimate feel. Glossy wood panel, elegant decor, glass-fronted showcases

18 York Street, Ottawa ON

full of antiques and mood lighting creates a romantic atmosphere perfect
for a special date night.

+1 613 236 2499

www.signaturesrestaurant
.com/

contact@signaturesrestaur
ant.com

453 Laurier Avenue East,
Ottawa ON

Giovanni’s
"Little Italy's Golden Restaurant"

by pixel2013

+1 613 234 3156

Discover authentic Italian flavors at the sophisticated- Giovanni’s,
boasting 20 years of experience serving the best native dishes in Little
Italy. Genuine recipes, followed to the T, specialties served here satisfy
even the most discriminating palates. Boasting an exhaustive wine
collection in perfect tandem with the food, Giovanni’s hopes to offer an
elevated experience sure to please. While the over-priced menu is
definitely eyebrow raising, the top-notch service and one-of-a-kind
delicacies warrant the indulgence.
giovannis-restaurant.com/

362 Preston Street, Ottawa ON
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